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1 Key Messages and Recommendations  

• Recovery is much wider than just being free from drug dependency; it includes 

physical and mental wellbeing, employment opportunities and basic life skills.  

 

• Service users want the opportunity to take control of their own Recovery 

journey. When ready they would like to be able to move away from their 

treatment service rather than relying on them for wider support. 

 

• Recovery is not something that can be commissioned as a “product” and it is 

not just a bolt on to the end of the Treatment Services Pathway. 

 

• Recovery should be embedded into an individual’s treatment journey.  

 

• There are many pathways to Recovery and these should be offered to enable 

individuals to make their own choices.  

 

• An assertive model of Recovery should be employed, making Recovery visible 

so individuals have positive role models.   

 

• Through creating Recovery communities which are attractive and desirable, 

the contagion model of Recovery can begin to develop. This is beneficial to 

the individual and their community.  

 

• Grass-root, peer-led initiatives are driving forward Recovery in the United 

Kingdom and this is something Surrey should aspire to achieve and grow.  

 

• Grass-root initiatives may require support and pump priming to get up and 

running. 

 

• Recovery Capital is a predictor of sustained Recovery. 

 

• Those most deprived of Recovery Capital could have the most to benefit from 

peer support and initiatives which build Recovery Capital. 

 

• Service users value receiving peer support and often aspire to be able to 

become a Peer Mentor to support others.  
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• Young People require a different offer of support to help them achieve and 

maintain Recovery. 

These recommendations have been developed to drive Recovery forward in 

Surrey based on the evidence and suggestions of the stakeholder and 

community engagement detailed in this Recovery Needs Assessment. Whilst 

these recommendations have lead organisations assigned to them, driving 

Recovery forward will require a partnership approach.  

1.1 Recommendations: Public Health and Adult Social Care 

• Explore the opportunities for Surrey County Council to visibly champion 

Recovery through various media channels.  

• Develop communications for national initiatives such as Recovery month.  

• Consider how to develop opportunities for the inclusion of friends and family in 

Recovery.  

• Explore ways to effectively monitor and evaluate services, this should include 

Recovery-specific monitoring tools (i.e. Recovery star) and consider at which 

point in the Recovery journey they could be used.  

• Explore ways to maximise social value and tools to measure social return on 

investment. 

• Continue to build partnerships with other service provision, (i.e. mental health), 

support networks and services in Surrey, with the primary aim to reduce stigma, 

thus improving access. 

• Share best practise from developments in the mental health field  

(i.e. progress of the Surrey Mental Health Recovery College). 

• Support peer-led initiatives to develop by connecting them to stakeholders 

and helping them use the evidence to guide provision. 

• To facilitate the development of an annual networking meeting for 

representatives working across the Recovery spectrum.  

• Ensure Recovery Initiatives are well linked into existing forums / networking 

opportunities, where appropriate (i.e. Treatment Provider Group).  

• Ensure the voices of those in Recovery are heard when commissioning and 

redesigning Substance Misuse Services.  

• Build on the communication channels already in place through using 

technology and online resources.  

• Carry out market segmentation for those in Recovery and carry out ‘deep 

dives’ to build the evidence for what works and how to target interventions.  

• Build a focus of achieving health and wellbeing outcomes for those in 

Recovery. 

• Link to Asset-Based Community Development initiatives being carried out 

across Surrey. 
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1.2 Recommendations: Surrey CCGs  

• Improve awareness of substance misuse services across commissioned 

services, in particular GPs.  

• Encourage services to champion Recovery and reduce stigma across their 

workforce. 

• Consider where there may be opportunities for shared space in health clinics 

as to encourage a shift away from isolated treatment services.   

1.3 Recommendations: Surrey Borough and Districts  

• Working with Public Health explore potential innovative initiatives with local 

Recovery groups (i.e. engagement in allotments opportunities) 

• Explore opportunities to enable Recovery groups to access facilities (i.e. office 

space or halls).   

• Explore opportunities to link Recovery groups into wider health and wellbeing 

initiatives (i.e. time banking, wellness services and social prescribing).  

• Work with Public Health to implement initiatives which tackle stigma from 

substance misuse, especially among employers, media and local 

communities. A culture should be created where Recovery is acceptable and, 

where possible, celebrated.  

1.4 Recommendations: Substance misuse services 

• Continue to engage with those in Recovery to develop services.  

• Continue to build Recovery-orientated services, valuing the Recovery journey 

for clients which goes on beyond their time in treatment.    

• Continue to develop a workforce which advocates Recovery and values their 

role in linking service users to wider Recovery opportunities where possible.  

• Build an ethos which values Recovery including wider health and wellbeing 

outcomes within services and their workforce.  

• Increase of Recovery Café’s, accredited peer mentoring and volunteering 

which is development in partnership across Tiers 2-4 of the treatment system 

and voluntary sector.  
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2 Introduction 

“Recovery doesn’t occur inside an office or an institution; it occurs within the 

larger context of life within a community.  It must be anchored within the 

family, extended family, neighbourhood and community institutions.  The 

more complete and enduring a client’s isolation from this natural web of 

relationships during his or her treatment, the greater the difficulty in 

transferring institutional learning to post-institutional life in the community.”  

(White, 2002, p. 8)1 

Drug and Alcohol misuse is a cause of major public concern and has wide-

ranging health, social and financial consequences to society. Drug and 

Alcohol misuse costs taxpayers millions of pounds every year in dealing with 

associated health problems, lost productivity, adult and children’s social care 

costs and drug related crime and disorder2. Historically national strategies and 

policies have focused on crime and harm reduction, and the National 

Treatment Agency (NTA) focussed on increasing the number of individuals in, 

maintaining and successfully completing treatment3. Addictions disorders can 

be characterised by relapse and an extended time course73 however, 

Substance Misuse treatment traditionally follows the acute care model where 

treatment is offered in acute episodes, which can be effective in reducing 

substance misuse4,5,6,7. More recently evidence has begun to suggest that as 

addiction is a chronic condition a more holistic or continuum of care model or 

Recovery management would be more appropriate4,5,7,8 

Since 2009 the NTA, now a subsection of Public Health England (PHE), has 

shifted its focus to supporting clients to not only enter treatment but also 

achieve sustained long-term Recovery3. Recovery-orientated approaches 

follow a person-centred continuum of care which involves multiple systems, 

which provide a range of coordinated services and support systems5. In 

Commissioning for Recovery7 (2010) the NTA states an ambition to develop 

‘personalised treatment to develop and meet the needs of the diverse range 

of drug misusers’.  

 

Recovery is still a relatively new concept and requires a paradigm shift to 

create a move away from guidance to action and innovation. Services and 

communities need to be developed which consider the broader context of 

drug and alcohol problems including substance abuse, mental health, housing 

and employment. 3,9  

White, Kelly and Roth (2012)4 discuss the developments of mobilising Recovery 

beyond treatment services, the paper explains the development of the 

Association of Recovery Community Organisations (RCO’s) in early 2001, in 
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America. RCO’s are grass root organisations which have developed to provide 

Recovery support in the community. Both mutual aid, in particular 12 step, and 

treatment services are self-contained, which can lead to an isolation of clients, 

RCO’s provide support in the wider community across a broader spectrum of 

Recovery needs. The association of RCO’s key themes are outlined in Table 1, 

this paper recognises that this is now a global movement.  

Table 1: Kinetic Ideas of the New Addiction-Recovery Advocacy Movement. 

1. Addiction Recovery is a reality in the lives of millions of individuals, families, 

and communities. 

2. There are many paths to Recovery—and all are cause for celebration. 

3. Recovery flourishes in supportive communities. 

4. Recovery is a voluntary process. 

5. Recovering and recovered people are part of the solution; Recovery gives 

back what addiction has taken—from individuals, families, and communities 

(White, 2006). 
  Taken and adapted from White, Kelly &Roth (2012)4 

In England since the 2010 drug strategy there has been a shift towards having 

‘Recovery-orientated’ treatment systems however, this shift appears to largely 

remain focussed on changes within the treatment services rather than the 

opportunities more widely, which sit inside and outside of the treatment system, 

and play a role in affecting or supporting ones chances of long term Recovery. 

This is perhaps due to a shortage of evidence for Recovery initiatives; currently 

clinical evidence for treatment services meets the standards for NICE 

guidance and Cochrane reviews8. Evidence for Recovery services and 

initiatives however is more limited and is unlikely to meet these standards; future 

research requires longitudinal studies which track individuals for a period of 

years and not months6.  Best and Lubman (2012)73 highlight a range of 

evidence which shows improved quality of life, overall life satisfaction, 

reductions in stress ratings and social quality of life.  

2.1 Definitions: ‘Recovery’ 

In addition there still remains a lack of clarity around the definition of Recovery. 

To date defining Recovery and its components has caused a level of 

divergence within the substance misuse field3.  Below are three most 

commonly used definitions of Recovery according to Daddow and Broome 

(2010)3:   

“a voluntarily maintained lifestyle characterised by sobriety, personal health 

and citizenship” 

      Betty Ford Institute Consensus Panel 

(2007, p. 222)10 
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“voluntarily sustained control over substance use which maximises health and 

wellbeing and participation in the rights, roles and responsibilities of society”. 

      UK Drug Policy commission (2008, p.6)11 

“Recovery is the experience (a process and a sustained status) through which 

individuals, families, and communities impacted by severe alcohol and other 

drug (AOD) problems utilize internal and external resources to voluntarily 

resolve these problems, heal the wounds inflicted by AOD related problems, 

actively manage their continued vulnerability to such problems, and develop 

a healthy, productive, and meaningful life.” 

 William White, 2007 12 

Further the ACMD13 advises that Recovery definitions should recognise the 

following:  

• Recovery is an individual process of change, not a single event or end-

point;  

• Recovery involves voluntary sustained control over drugs or alcohol (or 

freedom from dependence), but this is not necessarily total abstinence;  

• Recovery involves maximising physical and psychological health and 

wellbeing;  

• Recovery involves becoming an active and participating member of 

society or local communities;  

• Recovery is aspirational and encourages people to be self-directed and 

reach their full potential – whatever that might be.  

Across these definitions commonalities include wellbeing and quality of life, a 

measure of community engagement citizenship and a measure of sobriety3, 

however, it is also recognised the Recovery does not only exist where sobriety 

or abstinence exists. The ACMD (2012)13 states:  
 

“The focus on Recovery from heroin dependence is welcome but we urge an 

evidence-based approach which tempers optimism with a recognition that 

achieving Recovery outcomes from heroin dependence is very challenging, 

especially for those living in a state of ‘capital deprivation’. The push for 

Recovery-orientated opioid-medication-assisted treatment (without blanket 

time limits) with interventions to maximise outcomes in all Recovery domains is 

commended and should be supported by commissioners and providers.” 

ACMD (2012)13 Pg. 55 

2.2 ‘Recovery Capital’ 

Central to the concept of Recovery is voluntary control of drug and alcohol 

use, but the process of Recovery also involves working towards, and hopefully 

achieving, positive outcomes in a range of other Recovery capital 

domains14,15.  
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Granfield and Cloud define Recovery Capital as14:  

“.... the breadth and depth of internal and external resources that can be 

drawn upon to initiate and sustain Recovery from AOD [alcohol and other drug] 

problems” 

 

Figure 1: Granfield and Cloud in Best and Laudet (2010)6 

In 2001 Granfield and Cloud identified the four domains, shown in Figure 114. 

The United States Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 

Administration’s 16 working definition of Recovery state 10 guiding principles as 

shown in Figure 2.   

  

Social 
Capital

• Sum of resources that each person has as a result of their 
relationships including support from obligations to groups (i.e. 
family)

Physical 
Capital

• Tangible assets (i.e. money, property) that may increase recovery 
options

Human 
Capital 

• Skills, positive health, aspirations, hopes and personal resources 
that will enable the individual to prosper.

Cultural 
Capital 

• Values, beliefs and attitudes that link to social conformity and 
ability to fit into dominant social behaviors
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Figure 2: SAMHSA, 2010 

2.3 What does Recovery currently look like in Surrey? 

Public Health has a number of initiatives and pilot projects in place to support 

Recovery among specific populations and our treatment providers have 

developed excellent links with relevant services such as housing, employment 

and social care.  In addition there are other opportunities for Recovery which 

are not directly commissioned for those specifically in Recovery from 

substance misuse (e.g. Department for Work and Pensions, Social Prescribing). 

Further there is also a number of peer mentor programmes and peer-led 

initiatives across Surrey which Public Health are aware.  Whilst Public Health are 

aware of some services, the connections and links across them, particularly 

those not commissioned by Public Health, are not always clear.   

The coordination of interventions for those entering Recovery in Surrey has 

made progress although it is clear that to continue to build sustained Recovery 

for individuals, partnerships must develop a more robust, integrated and 

seamless response to presenting need to sustain Recovery at both universal 

and targeted levels. Figure 3 shows the locally commissioned Recovery 

Services in the financial year 2015/16.  
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*Update Sept 2016 The Bridge and Intuitive Recovery are no longer being delivered due to a reduction 

in SCC funding.   
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Figure 3: Locally Commissioned Recovery Services* 
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3 Policy context 

3.1 National Level  

3.1.1 Modern Crime Prevention Strategy 201617 

The strategy sets out the evidence on the six drivers of crime: 

• Opportunity 

• Character 

• Effectiveness of the criminal justice system 

• Profit 

• Drugs  

• Alcohol  

With Modern Crime Prevention Strategy now supersedes the National Alcohol 

Strategy 2010-201518 and has identified the following as the priority areas:  

• Improving local intelligence  

• Effective local partnerships  

• Equipping the police and local authorities with the right powers  

This leaves a potential gap at national policy level for alcohol-focused 

Recovery. However, it is important to consider that this nationally policy is 

focused on crime prevention and prioritising localism. Further, evidence does 

not suggest that alcohol Recovery strategies and interventions are dissimilar to 

those for drugs. Evidence also suggests that Recovery programmes should be 

tailored to individual needs so one can assume recommendations for drugs 

Recovery will influence developments for Recovery as a whole, not be linked 

specifically to one form of substance therefore benefitting both those working 

towards Recovery from alcohol and / or substances.  

With regards to drugs as a driver the strategy outlines treatment, prevention 

and enforcement as priority areas. Treatment highlights that full Recovery 

should be the aim of treatment. Recommendations to support this are as 

follows:  

 

• Evidence suggests that full Recovery is more likely to be sustained if an 

individual has good Recovery capital.  

• Support should be provided to help individuals to improve their Recovery 

capital, with a focus on housing and employment.  

• Where long term, entrenched users are unable to achieve Recovery 

capital through oral substitution, heroin assisted treatment (supervised 

injectable heroin) has been shown to reduce crime.  
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3.1.2 National Drug Strategy 2010-201518 

This document set out the Government’s ambition to break the cycle of illegal 

and harmful drug dependence by addressing drug related criminal activity 

and through the delivery of holistic and person-centred approaches to build 

Recovery and support the re-integration of service users into society.  

 

The National 2010 drug strategy structures work around three key themes:  

1. Reducing Demand 

2. Restricting Supply  

3. Building Recovery in communities19. 

 

Theme 3: Building Recovery in communities puts the goal of Recovery at the 

core of the treatment system, supporting individuals to tackle their 

dependency and maintain Recovery, as opposed to maintaining individuals 

within the treatment system. Theme 3 is built on the principles of wellbeing, 

citizenship and freedom from dependence and the emerging evidence of the 

importance of Recovery Capital6. 

 

The recommendation is that commissioned services should be delivered 

flexibly as to respond to the needs of the community; this should include 

medically assisted Recovery. Services should be working towards addressing 

the needs of the whole person, whilst this may not the primary  focus of 

treatment professionals they should be working within a system centred on a 

‘Whole System Approach’ which engages with training, education, housing, 

employment, healthy services, probation, youth justice, family support services 

and prisons. The strategy also recognises the need for a cultural shift within the 

workforce, which facilitates ambition and belief in Recovery19.  

 

A new Substance Misuse Strategy is due to be published Autumn 2016 and is 

expected to build on the approaches of the 2010 strategy and continue with 

these three themes17.  

3.2 Local Level  

3.2.1 Surrey Substance Misuse Strategy  

The Surrey Substance Misuse Strategy has been developed and is owned by 

the Surrey Substance Misuse Partnership. The strategy has two parts; Part A: 

Alcohol, which was launched Summer 20152, and Part B: Substance Misuse19 

which was launched Spring 2016. Both strategies have priorities for building a 

Recovery-focused treatment system for surrey and Recovery Communities, 

and actions aligned to these priorities.  
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  Part B: Drugs  

Building Recovery  

We will continue to provide 

high quality accessible 

treatment services tailored to 

meet the needs of all 

individuals requiring support to 

address their drug misuse. This 

will include integrating our 

collective response to support 

Recovery in communities and 

ensuring we assess and 

address the holistic health and 

social care needs of those in 

treatment and their families.  

Part A and B Recovery actions:  

 Develop and deliver an Integrated Care Pathway for alcohol to 

ensure that those in need of help, including carers, young carers 

and family members, are identified and signposted to 

appropriate support as part of this pathway  

 To improve pathways between drug and alcohol, mental health 

and domestic abuse services  

 Work collaboratively with service users, Recovery champions, 

partners and providers to review and develop elements of the 

treatment and Recovery system that improve outcomes for 

individuals in line with NICE guidance and need.  

 Map existing provision of Recovery support that is available to 

individuals via a range of public and voluntary sector agencies 

and develop a framework to maximise opportunities for 

Recovery for people leaving treatment.  

 Map the universal and targeted support services available to 

support people and their families in Recovery and develop a 

coordinated, holistic and strategic response to Recovery support 

that maximises our existing assets.  

Part A: Alcohol:  

Treatment and Recovery  

 

We will ensure that Recovery-

oriented specialist alcohol 

treatment is available and 

accessible to all who need it. 

We will work to increase the 

capacity of our treatment 

services and improve uptake 

and outcomes of those who 

engage by developing an 

Integrated Care Pathway for 

alcohol. We will ensure that 

those affected by alcohol 

misuse, including carers and 

family members, have access 

to health and social care 

services appropriate to their 

needs and will work in 

partnership to develop 

communities which foster 

Recovery for those with 

alcohol dependence.  
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3.2.2 Surrey County Council Corporate strategy  

Building Recovery in Surrey meets all three of Surrey’s corporate strategy 

priorities. A Recovery-focused treatment system, supports those with 

substance misuse disorders to improve their health and wellbeing supporting 

them to live longer and live well.  In addition supporting someone with their 

Recovery journey could improve access to training, volunteering and 

employment opportunities. Finally the provision of a client centred and 

responsive treatment system which is well connected to other nonspecific 

services which do not stigmatise those in recovery, should improve Surrey 

resident’s experience.  

 

Further, the Surrey Health and Wellbeing Board has set out 5 priorities:  

1. Improving children’s health and wellbeing 

2. Developing a preventative approach 

3. Promoting emotional wellbeing and mental health 

4. Improving older adults’ health and wellbeing 

5. Safeguarding the population 

Building Recovery touches on all five of these priorities, specifically three and 

five. Moving towards a Recovery Model improves opportunities to build 

emotional health and wellbeing, to manage conditions and improve the 

circular relationship between substance misuse and poor mental health. 
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Substance misuse harms to families and communities include physical, 

psychological and behavioural problems for children of parents with 

substance misuse dependencies. This can lead to serious case reviews, 

increases of crime and reduction of community safety and domestic 

violence75. Therefore the Recovery Model also supports in safeguarding the 

population.  

4 Scope of the needs assessment  

The Substance Misuse Partnership provided guidance over the needs 

assessment process; this took place as an initial workshop and then subsequent 

discussions at quarterly Substance Misuse Partnership meetings and email 

briefings.  

The Substance Misuse Partnership identified the scope as:  

• The needs assessment should look at Recovery across the lifespan. 

• Assess the evidence for commissioning of Recovery models. 

• Undertake a mapping of Recovery services, both mainstream and 

substance misuse specific. 

• Understand links to: housing, criminal justice system, mutual aid and 

Surrey’s mainstream drug treatment systems. 

The outside the scope was:  

• Management of Surrey’s treatment provision  

• Effectiveness of models and / or interventions for commissioned for 

treatment (including psychosocial and pharmacological interventions) 

• The models of commissioning for effective treatment options (Tiers 2 to 

4) 

• Recovery services within a prison setting  

5 Aims and objectives  

The aim of the needs assessment was to: 

Develop a clear approach for the coordination of interventions for those entering 

recovery in Surrey, which continues to build pathways and communities supporting 

individuals to achieve sustained recovery. In addition the needs assessment should 

support partnerships to develop a more robust, integrated and seamless response to 

sustaining recovery support and services at both universal and targeted levels. 

In order to achieve this needs assessment set out to meet the following 

objectives:  

1. Identify the current proportion of the population who could benefit from 

Recovery Services 
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2. Carry out an evidence review to identify effective models for 

developing Recovery and commissioning for Recovery  

3. Expand knowledge and awareness of Recovery Networks, specifically; 

a. Understand what currently exists in Surrey 

b. Understand how to maximise Recovery networks and peer 

support opportunities  

c. Use these networks to understand what those in Recovery need to 

support sustained Recovery 

4. Develop a set of recommendations to build a Recovery system in Surrey 

which improves access and outcomes for service users, their families and 

friends.   

6 Methods  

6.1 Literature Review  

A desk based review of the literature was undertaken using clinical databases, 

grey literature and other online resources. A brief evidence review was carried 

out specifically for the following areas:  

• Recovery Capital  

• Mutual Aid and Peer Led Recovery  

• Recovery and Housing  

• Recovery and effective interventions for those in the criminal justice 

system  

• Recovery and Employment Interventions   

• Importance of friends, family and support 

• Internet support for Recovery.  

 

The brief review sought to identify key articles with evidence supporting the 

aforementioned areas. Based on the SCHARR hierarchy of evidence 

guidance20 initially evidence was filtered by meta-analyses and systematic 

reviews, where no suitable articles were found other levels of relevant 

evidence were reviewed (e.g. Randomised Control Trials (RCT’s). Evidence 

was restricted to 2010-2016, English Language and full text studies access 

through Surrey Library Services. Databases included Clinical Key, EBSCO, 

PSYCH Info, Cochrane Reviews, Medline and Health Business Elite.  

 

In addition, some broad based internet searches were undertaken to identify 

national policy and guidance documents from the National Treatment 

Agency (NTA) and leading national charities (i.e. ADFAM).  
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6.2 Quantitative Analysis  

Data currently available to Public Health is for those who are currently within 

the treatment system, therefore, data was analysed in line with the themes 

identified as important / influential in one’s Recovery Journey according to the 

stakeholder and community mapping.  It is also important to consider that 

individuals can privately access treatment and some report overcoming 

addiction through the support of family and friends and / or through the use of 

mutual aid groups.  This is commonly referred to as ‘Natural Recovery’21. 

Therefore, this data will not be representative of all those in Recovery and / or 

treatment. 

6.3 Community and stakeholder engagement and Service Mapping  

Over a period of five weeks Public Health worked with Year Here a full-time 

post graduate course in social innovation based in London, which is designed 

to cultivate entrepreneurial approaches to entrenched social issues22. Three 

research fellows worked with the Public Health team to explore the 

experiences of those in Recovery, the treatment and Recovery workforce, 

peer led Recovery initiatives and stakeholders from the Surrey Treatment 

Provider Group and Substance Misuse Partnership.  

 

The approach used by Year Here over the five weeks was a combined design 

thinking, ethnographic practice and market research23. This work included:  

 

• Mapping workshop with Public Health  

• One-to-one interviews with service providers and workforce  

• Group workshops at service user forums  

• Group workshop at the treatment provider group 

• Group workshop at Substance Misuse Partnership 

• Idea generation workshop with a peer led organisation  

• Co-design workshop bringing all stakeholders, including those who may 

not have been able to take part in one of the other sessions, together to 

share ideas for the future of Surrey’s Recovery Ecosystem.   

 

Where stakeholders were invited to meet within the five weeks but were unable 

to meet these time scales Public Health carried this forward approach post 

engagement period.  

6.4 Market Insight  

A Market Insight Report was carried out by Orbis24, to understand the current 

models being used to commission Recovery services and the interplay 

between treatment services and Recovery. This recognises that there is a 

strategic shift towards Local Authorities commissioning ‘Recovery focussed’ 

integrated services, but this does not necessarily mean they are commissioning 

‘Recovery’; generally the focus is on Recovery in the wider community.  
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In addition to looking at commissioning models, the insight report looked 

specifically at the allocation and / or role of commissioned services in 

supporting Recovery. It also draws on the experiences of other Local 

Authorities who have already begun commissioning in this way.  

Finally, the Market insight Report details the current providers in the market for 

delivery of treatment and Recovery services however, this is not included in this 

the needs assessment.  

7 Results  

7.1 Literature Review  

7.1.1 Recovery Communities  

The role of Recovery communities can be multifaceted; firstly they can act as 

an element of aftercare once an individual completes treatment, secondly 

they can support people to engage with treatment whether that be for the 

first time, throughout or reengagement after relapse. Recovery communities 

create a sense of belonging and social constructs which support Recovery 

and prevent relapse, where relapse does happen early interventions are 

readily available25. This is achieved through providing exposure to peers and 

Recovery groups21,25. Those who are championing Recovery also act as 

advocates within the community in which they reside3., This is done by making 

Recovery visible; they provide positive role models both for those with 

substance misuse dependencies and the wider community.  

White, Kelly and Roth’s (2012)4 paper describes the emergence of  Recovery 

Houses, Centres, Industries (workplaces which provide opportunities to get 

back into work), ministries  / faith centres and schools (campuses / universities 

which offer support onsite). Whilst this review was neither a systematic review 

nor meta-analysis is does highlight the various different organisations which 

can play a role in developing Recovery communities. The review highlights the 

successes of these projects; however the methods do not show this was done 

in a systematic or critical way, so it is difficult to draw any strong 

recommendations.  

More recently, in a review carried out by Reif et al., (2014a)26 common 

elements of Recovery community initiatives included:  

• Drop ins 

• Recovery community organisations (i.e. grass root initiatives)  

• Medial outpatient clinics  

• Peer Support 
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• Support for transitioning clients from residential or psychiatric inpatient 

care. 

Whilst comparisons across the nine studies (including two RCT’s) was difficult 

due to the differing measures and elements most studies reported 

improvements in substance misuse indicators, Recovery outcomes or both26. 

The paper concludes that future research should consider the amount and 

intensity of support, skill level of mentors, context and populations.  

In later review Bassuk et al., (2016)5 compared the use of peer mentors to 

mutual aid groups.  Peers differ to mutual aid groups as they undergo specific 

training. Training includes how best to support people through a range of 

different pathways to Recovery, this is distinct from the offer of mutual aid as 

mutual aid requires no formal training and only offers a single pathway for 

Recovery5. The review concluded that experimental knowledge in delivering 

support and guidance was valuable. The review also looked at the key 

elements of Recovery centres, these included education, advocacy, faith 

centres, probation and parole and health and social care support.  

Similarly to the Reif et al., (2014) review26, comparisons across papers were 

difficult due to the varying interventions; however, the paper did report that 

there was enough evidence to support the use of Peer communities. The paper 

concluded that peer communities had beneficial effects, particularly when 

working with those who are highly complex.  

7.1.2 Mutual Aid 

Mutual aid is a deep rooted element to Recovery from substances, with 

fellowship (12 Step programmes) being recognised globally4. Alcoholics 

Anonymous (AA) groups were founded in 1935 and now have over 2million 

attendees in the UK. 27 Narcotics Anonymous28 and Cocaine Anonymous29 

were developed from AA in 1953 and 1982 respectively, all three were founded 

in the USA. More recently SMART was developed in 1994 and rather than 

following the 12 step programme, is a four point programme:  

• Building and maintaining motivation 

• Coping with urges 

• Managing thoughts, feelings and behaviours 

• Living a balanced life30 

A fundamental difference between 12 Step Fellowship and SMART is that 

SMART is an ‘addiction group’ inviting those with any addiction rather than 

separating between substances and therefore can support those with cross / 
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dual addiction. Further SMART is focussed on teaching individuals the tools they 

need to lead a balanced addiction free life and therefore does not require 

lifelong membership, which is encouraged by 12 Step programmes.  

In 2013 the NTA summarised the evidence from National Institute of Health and 

Care Excellence (NICE), the Recovery Orientated Drug Treatment Expert 

Group (RODT) and the Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs (ACMD)31. The 

findings from the evidence in the ACMD (2012)13 are that mutual aid 

attendance can improve sustained abstinence from dependence. It is a 

recommendation both of the ACMD (2012)13 and NICE CG 11532 that 

treatment services, where the client is interested and willing, should support 

those individuals to access mutual aid services. The second report from the 

ACMD (2013)21 further states that improvements are increased where the 

individual is actively engaging in the sessions and attending frequently. 

Recommendations from this report and wider research4 is that treatment 

services should recognise the value and importance of mutual aid groups and 

assertively link to them to improve outcomes for those with addiction.  

However, evidence also shows coerced attendance or a lack of engagement 

in the sessions can be counterproductive and impact negatively both on the 

group and individual.21  

More recent research explores the differences between 12 step fellowships 

and non 12 step (i.e. SMART) and personal differences and beliefs as an 

indicators for suitability; 12 Step programmes follow a taught process of 

accepting God / a ‘Power greater than ourselves” and therefore may not be 

attractive or less attractive to those with different spiritual beliefs or cultural 

differences21. Research by Kelly and Hoeppner33 (2013) concluded that the 

benefits elicited from AA differ across genders, the review highlights that only 

one third of members are women which is perhaps due to an alienation of 

women through the use of male pronouns and male social settings which are 

considered to be ‘high risk’. The results from the study shows that the indicators 

for successful use differ between men and women; men benefitted mostly 

from social changes whereas self-efficacy was shown to have a strong 

relationship to outcome for women33. The paper concludes that there may be 

differing needs based on Recovery challenges which are better linked to 

gender-based roles and social drinking scenarios33.  
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Similarly, research is emerging which discusses the effect of mutual aid for 

young people; research suggests that young people are less likely to present 

both at formal treatment and mutual aid settings and are more likely to 

disengage quicker34,35. Kelly, Stout and Slaymaker (2013) carried out research 

looking at the benefits for emerging adults (18-24years) and similar results were 

found for adults, whereby active engagement increased benefits; it should be 

noted that the group consisted of peers, rather than entry into mainstream AA 

sessions35. This was supported by Collier et al., (2014)34 who highlights the 

importance of social influence and the need to utilise the social influence of 

similar aged peers to increase positive outcomes; as opposed to attendance 

at AA sessions where the average age is 49 years and a young person may 

struggle to make connections. Collier et al,. (2014)34 suggests that a lack of 

similar-aged peers may be the cause for high dropout rates which has been 

evidenced in a number of studies.  

More recently a meta-analysis by Hennessy and Fisher36 (2015) reviewed 13 

American studies, evaluating the link between adolescent relapse and AA. The 

paper found significant and positive effects for those attending AA and 

supports the recommendation that clinicians should refer clients to AA upon 

release. However, this paper reviewed US studies where many adolescents 

complete inpatient treatment rather than outpatient or community setting 

services. In addition the limitations highlighted in the study include a lack of 

consistency across studies, research not considering other forms of support 

including the home and family environment and a lack of cultural diversity in 

the research.  

There is strong evidence for substance misuse treatment services to develop 

good links to, and refer to, Mutual Aid organisations, however, much of the 

research has been developed in the USA and is more closely linked to 12 step 

and anonymous groups. It is important to consider the suitability for minority 

groups who might be less likely to present at these sessions, including women, 

LGBT*, BME and young people. In addition it has its foundations in anonymity, 

however, recent Recovery research suggests that more Recovery should be 

more visible and open for individuals both with dependencies and those 

without as to remove some of the associated stigma3, 4, 73.    

7.1.3 Recovery and Housing  

Housing has been identified in Maslow’s 37, 38 Hierarchy of Needs  in the 

foundation layer of the pyramid ‘Physiological’ which includes air, food, drink, 
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shelter, warmth, sex and sleep. Further it is identified as one of the wider 

determinants of health, in Dahlgren and Whitehead’s (2007)39 model. It is 

therefore unsurprising that supporting individuals to access appropriate 

housing is critical in allowing them to continue their Recovery journey40,41. 

However, those who are homeless and have a substance misuse disorder are 

likely to suffer from barriers to securing housing42.  

Housing is a complex issue, support is often needed to acquire and maintain 

housing; doing so enables individuals to access greater opportunities for 

education, training and employment13, 40. A lack of a suitable living 

environment therefore, can act as a major obstacle to engaging and 

maintaining treatment, and then supporting maintained Recovery, lack of 

housing acts as a cue for relapse 41, 43. Further, those who suffer from addiction 

are more prone to repeat cycles of homelessness and increased likelihood of 

poor living / housing conditions40, especially where relapse is not supported 

and sobriety is a condition of maintained tenancy. However, this review found 

limited evidence to better understand the potential specific housing 

interventions to aid Recovery outcomes; these findings are similar to those of 

ACMD (2012) Overview of the Evidence13. The Chartered Institute of Housing 

(2012)40 has highlighted that there is some emerging evidence that support  

from floating housing support services can be effective to support sustained 

tenancy. This report also provides case studies from the following housing 

support initiatives from across the United Kingdom: 

• Supported housing - focus on specialist-supported accommodation and 

connected floating support  

• Floating support - where help and support is delivered to people where 

they live, including those who move on from specialist to more 

independent housing  

• Move on - support for those moving on from supported housing.  

CIH (2012) Pg 5 40.  

A review of Recovery Housing by Reif et al., (2014b)41, showed moderate level 

evidence for Recovery Housing. Recovery Housing was described as a direct 

service which contains multiple components. Treatment outcomes reported to 

improve whilst in Recovery housing included drug and alcohol use, 

employment and psychiatric symptoms. Whilst papers constantly showed 

positive outcomes for Recovery Housing, evidence was limited due to poor 

research designs, with small numbers and a lack of consistency in measured 

outcomes and elements across the articles reviewed.  
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A recent RCT carried out by Collard, Lewinson and Watkins (2014), where 

clients were placed in supported housing for three months or more, 

hypothesised that supported housing improved length of sobriety, this was fully 

supported. However higher levels of self-efficacy and expectancy for success 

were not supported and higher rates of employment  were only partially 

supported42. The paper argues that housing and social work are inexplicably 

linked and highlights that securing a roof overhead is not an adequate solution 

to support people with addiction.  

7.1.4 Recovery and effective interventions for those in the criminal justice 

system  

Evidence from the ACMD Second Recovery Report highlights the complex 

interaction between dependence on drugs and alcohol and crime21.  Whilst 

the relationship is not thought to be causal, there is evidence that those who 

are committing crimes are more likely to misuse substances and suffer from 

dependency, and that those who are dependent on drugs and alcohol have 

higher rates of criminal offences for supply and possession offences21. There is 

further evidence of increased drink driving rates and violent crimes.  

However, there was limited research for effective interventions to support 

Recovery for prison leavers and those in the criminal justice system. This maybe 

a result of national strategies and treatment services focussing on supporting 

individuals to access treatment to reduce associated crime, rather than long 

term Recovery and re-integration.  

Findings from this review do show that continuity of care44, including overdose 

prevention, should be a primary focus of those leaving prison45.  Graham  

(2012)46 demonstrates that there are higher rates of overdose for the 

immediate period on leaving treatment, due to diminished tolerance.  

Important factors are the lack of pre-release counselling and post- release 

follow-up, and the failure to identify those at risk. 

For those who are heroin dependant, opiate substitute therapy has strong 

evidence of effectiveness21,44,46. With regards to alcohol dependency, brief 

interventions have been shown to be effective in short stay settings (i.e. 

probation) where individuals have not had the opportunity to access long term 

support46.  

Evidence also identifies that those in the criminal justice system have been 

shown to be subject to high rates of social exclusion factors such as 

unemployment, low educational achievement and limited social support21,46. 

It is equally important to address these factors so as to ensure optimal 

outcomes21,46. Whilst it is true that a criminal justice setting (including prisons) 
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enables targeted interventions with a defined group of potentially vulnerable 

and high risk  people, a sole focus on successful treatment outcomes can be 

counterproductive. Long term measures are needed which support a radical 

shift to enable individuals to re-integrate into society21, 46.   

7.1.5 Recovery and Employment Interventions   

Whilst there appears to be a range of evidence related to return to work from 

illness and substance abuse management during employment, the evidence 

search returned little which matched the search criteria. 

The NTA47 has reviewed The Work Programme which showed evidence of 

success.  In addition London Drug and Alcohol Network (2010) developed 

“Pathways to Employment” 48. Good partnership working is paramount when 

supporting individuals to improve their employability; this includes partnerships 

between the Job Centres, treatment providers, training providers and local 

employers 47, 48, 49. Evidence suggests that these partnerships are the key to 

programmes’ successes in developing positive employment, treatment and 

Recovery outcomes47. Ideally the best way to address Education, Training and 

Employment (ETE) needs for clients is by coordinating a three-way review 

meeting between client, treatment key worker and JobCentre Plus or Work 

Program advisor. The ACMD (2012)13 also highlights that evidence for the USA 

shows successes where treatment services are integrated with ETE 

opportunities.  

Working jointly should enable both the treatment and / or Recovery services 

to rebuild client’s motivation, self-confidence, and employability skills47,48, 49. 

Work placement and volunteering schemes have been identified as a key first 

step for workforce re-entry and developing treatment services which are 

flexible in offering support outside of working hours48.  

With regards to local employers partnerships should work towards improving 

understanding on dependency, reducing stigma and understanding relapse, 

including where to refer back to should support be needed 47, 49, 50. These 

partnerships can be improved through shared training, the NTA review of 

JobCentre Plus showed that the training with the treatment providers 

increased mutual understanding across the agencies of the provision that is 

available to clients and the ways in which each service can support 

Recovery47.  

7.1.6 Importance of friends and family support 

It is well recognised that alcohol and drug use has a severe impact on the 

social networks and families, due to the stress, anxiety, stigma and isolation for 

both the user and their families / social networks 13, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55. It has also been 
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well recognised that families and social networks play an important role in 

supporting individuals with drug and alcohol misuse to access and successfully 

maintain treatment and Recovery51, 21, 52, 54, 55, 56. The World Health Organisation 

(WHO, 2011) recommends that treatment services should shift from focusing on 

the individual to a more holistic focus including their social environment 

(including social networks and families) and this should be considered as an 

integral part of treatment goals.  

Evidence has shown observable benefits to families members who are 

supported51. Support which has shown benefits includes emotional support, 

good information and material help54. Orford et al., (2010b) reviewed a 

number of studies, findings from the review showed that good quality social 

support is essential for family members; however in recent years this has been 

over looked55.  It should be noted that this was not a systematic review. Benefits 

include improved self-esteem, ability to set boundaries, coping skills, 

relationships with friends and other family relations, levels of independence, 

psychological stress and overall family functioning51.  

Evidence also shows that rebuilding relationships, particularly with children, 

can be an important motivator for those with dependencies to enter 

treatment and sustain Recovery51.    

However, it is important to consider that not all individuals will have the same 

access to family based social capital. ADFAM (2016) highlights evidence which 

suggest that people with multiple and complex needs are often further from 

the support of family and friends than others and, as such, are more likely to 

seek professional support but however do not have the social capital to return 

to when discharged/ completed treatment51. The ACMD (2012)13 also 

highlighted that evidence has also shown that negative, dysfunctional family 

relationships, both current and historic can act as a barrier to Recovery. This 

client group is also more likely to serially disengage from treatment and suffer 

from more adverse relapses. Therefore, engagement with ‘Recovery-

supportive networks’ should be encouraged51. Such networks help spread 

stories of hope, demonstrating that Recovery is possible and counteracting the 

damaging effects of stigma51 and therefore can be beneficial to those with 

and without good social networks, however, those without should be targeted.  

It is also important to consider the role of the family with young people who 

might be misusing substances; parents are thought to bear the burden of the 

stress and worry associated with substance misuse57. Hoeck & Van Hal (2012) 

demonstrates that parents of substance-abusing young people are in need of 

professional or informal support and information57. Evidence has shown that 
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parents benefit from joining support groups, particularly in terms of emotional 

and social support and the practical information they received. 

Potential models which can be used to enable families and friends cope and 

support their family member include:  

• Behavioural Couples Therapy (BCT) has strong evidence that it is 

effective in improving social support and reducing substance misuse 

amongst those with dependence (NICE, 2007). 

• Stress-strain-coping-support model54 evidenced-based model which 

understands the stress placed on the family by substance misuse, how 

this strains the family and how family members can cope / respond and 

what level of support is available and required to the family members.  

• Social behaviour and Network Therapy (SBNT): evidence based an 

evidence-based psychosocial intervention; core principle is that positive 

change is promoted by support from a close network of family members 

and/or friends, who provide a person who wishes to abstain from or 

reduce substance use with positive social support for change.  

• The 5 Step Method (IAHIP,58): It draws on the family members’ coping 

skills, is a non- judgmental and does not engage in blaming or 

stigmatizing. Unlike other models it does not take the stance that family 

members are powerless in assisting the individual drug user.  

• Multi – Dimensional Family Therapy56;: targets young people and families 

throughout treatment as one system. However, this review was unable 

to draw complete conclusions with regards to effectiveness.  

7.1.7 Internet support for Recovery.  

As the use of and access to the internet increases the internet presents an 

unparalleled opportunity to support individuals through their Recovery 59, 60, 61. 

This review struggled to find systematic reviews or meta-analysis on the use of 

internet based tools to aid Recovery, this is possibly due to it being an emerging 

area which is too new to carry out meta-analysis / systematic reviews. The 

review did find two systematic reviews both focused on reducing alcohol 

consumption, rather than supporting individuals in Recovery.   

However, a number of RCT’s and cohort studies were reviewed. From these, 

several automated interventions have shown efficacy at reducing alcohol and 

drug use, with effects in some cases that are comparable to in-person 

interventions62,63. Internet-based applications may improve the cost 

effectiveness of long term and ongoing support, they may also reduce 

demand on time and training needs for health professionals and for the client 

they can provide access to individuals when they are not in contact with a 
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clinician60, 62, 64. Further benefits include automatic data collection and follow 

up, easy dissemination and potentially increased validity compared to face-

to-face when talking about sensitive areas62.  

Clinicians can use internet based tools in addition to traditional treatment or 

they can stand alone as a Recovery tool60, 61, for example videoconferencing 

counseling sessions may be preferable for a subset of clients in later stages of 

Recovery, who may have gained greater work and family responsibilities that 

might interfere with routine clinic counseling schedules60. Further, Hester et al., 

(2013) identified that the Internet also makes interventions available to drinkers 

who—whether due to physical infirmity, geographic isolation, or lack of 

resources—might have difficulty accessing traditional treatment services63. This 

is supported by White’s (2010)65 review of internetbased alcohol treatment 

programmes which found that evidence suggests this approach could be 

particularly useful for groups less likely to access traditional alcohol-related 

services, such as women, young people, and at-risk users. 

Marsch et al., (2012) carried out a review on technology-based interventions. 

The inclusion criteria were not included in the review thus the level of evidence 

would not be considered to be strong64. However, unlike the systematic 

reviews Recovery support programmes were identified within this review 

alongside prevention and treatment tools. Tools highlighted in the review were 

found to offer considerable opportunities to enhance the reach of traditional 

interventions, particularly when they are centrally deployed online and made 

available to large numbers of individuals concurrently. They can be designed 

to enable anonymity, which may be particularly important to some individuals 

when addressing sensitive topics such as substance use. These programmes 

may also be tremendously cost-effective. 

 

The Recovery tool Addiction CHESS, or ACHESS, a smartphone-based 

Recovery support system65, was reviewed. This is tool is a subsection of CHESS, 

a larger suite of technology based health systems. Early clinical results from 

ACHESS have been shown to reduce drinking days and act a valuable relapse 

prevention aid. ACHESS is based on the principles of Recovery support i.e. 

“long duration, assertive outreach, monitoring, prompts, action planning, peer 

and family support, and case management” and enables individuals to 

monitor their own behavior61.  

 

As promising as internet based approaches appear it should be noted that not 

all service users will have access to the internet, especially in the early stages 

of Recovery where they may not have the infrastructure to enable them to 

access the internet via smart phone, tablet or computer.  The cost of using 
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these devices should also be considered. McClure (2013)66 also highlights that 

careful consideration should be given to frequent phone number changes, 

access to technology, and motivation to engage with communication 

technology for treatment purposes. Internet tools for substance misuse are 

relatively early in development with limited strong, conclusive evidence 

available. Further, there are many design, development, and implementation 

challenges and questions that need to be sufficiently considered and resolved 

prior to broad dissemination of technological interventions64. 

 

7.2 Analysis of Quantitative data   

The following quantitative data provides a snap shot of those in treatment, 

treatment service, demographics and completions. This data is from Quarter 

4, 2015-2016. It was decided to provide data for a short period of time as this 

data only reflects those in treatment and therefore provides limited information 

regarding those in Recovery who are not currently accessing support.  Halo 

data was reviewed specifically in relation to the following themes identified in 

the stakeholder and service user consultations: 

• Clinic Accessed  

• Main Drug 

• Referral Source 

• Employment status  

• Accommodation Status 

• Borough or District residency  

All of the following charts show the percentage of those in treatment, who 

have received or are receiving Recovery support of some sort. The National 

Drug Treatment Monitoring System (NDTMS) defines Recovery support as any 

one or combination of the following67: 

• Peer support involvement 

• Facilitated access to mutual aid 

• Family support 

• Parenting support 

• Housing support 

• Recovery support sub intervention  

• Employment support 

• Education and training support  

• Supported work projects 

• Recovery check-ups  
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• Evidence-based psychosocial interventions to support substance misuse 

relapse prevention 

• Evidence-based mental health focused psychosocial interventions to 

support continued Recovery 

 

 

  

Figure 4: Clients in treatment receiving Recovery Support, according to Clinic / Service accessed 
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Figure 5: Accommodation status  

Figure 6: Clients in treatment receiving Recovery support according to main drug 
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Figure 9 shows that the majority of clients are in stable accommodation, this 

included: 

• Own Property 

• Local Authority / Registered 

• Settled with family / friends  

• Private Rented  

• Supported Housing / Hostel  

• No housing Problem  

• Social Landlord Rented 

• Approved premises 

Unstable accommodation included 

• Family and Friends as a short term 

• No Fixed Abode - Friends floor each night  

• No Fixed Abode – Living on the streets 

• No Fixed Abode – Using night hostels  

• Direct Access Short stay hostel  

 

Figure 7: Employment Status 

  

NOT RECORDED

Regular Employment

Long term sick or disabled

Unemployed and seeking

work

Other

Unemployed

Employment Status 
22.4%

83.5%

30.7%

42.9%

53.9%

25.0%
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Employment status “other” includes:  

• Homemaker 

• Retiered from work  

• Not Receiving benefits 

• Economically inactive  

• Pupil / student  

• Other (not listed)  

 

Figure 8: Main Referral Sources 

 

Referral sources included in “other” are:  

• Hospital 

• Drug Intervention Programme  

• Social services 

• Probation 

• Psychological services   

 

  

Self

Other

Drug service statutory

GP

Drug service non-statutory

Psychiatry services

Referral Source

30.9%

25.7%

21.8%

47.5%

44.5%

30.9%
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Figure 9: Local Authority service user resides 
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7.3 Stakeholder and community engagement  

7.3.1 Service Mapping  

 

 

Formal referral links made and currently working well  

Referral Links should exist but currently working poorly   

Informal referral links / signposting    

Shows service area i.e. substance misuse / mental health      

Shows delivery provider / service      

Where service cuts across areas outer colour shows primary 

area, inner colour secondary. i.e. criminal justice specialist 

service with substance misuse element – Women in Prison   
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Figure 10: Service mapping based on discussions with stakeholders and service users  
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Figure11: Map of Narcotics Anonymous, Alcoholics Anonymous, SMART Groups and Needle Exchanges 

across Surrey.   
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7.3.2 Stakeholder Discussions  

Semi–structured interviews were held with eight services from across the 

county. Six were from Public Health commissioned substance misuse treatment 

services, of which one was the provider for children’s substance misuse 

treatment. One was from a children’s service which provides support for carers 

and two were charities working to support people working towards Recovery, 

one primarily focusing on those with mental health issues and one with 

recovering alcoholics. Employees ranged from CEO’s or service managers to 

front line workers.  

 

In addition, an initial workshop was run with the Substance Misuse Partnership 

to which 18 colleagues were present, five from Public Health, four from other 

County Council directorates, two from trading standards, and one from the 

police, National Offender Management Service (NOMS), Clinical 

Commissioning Group and a prison service.  

 

A further workshop was run with the treatment provider group with 11 present, 

nine from Public Health commissioned treatment services, one from Public 

Health and one from an Alcohol Liaison Service based within a Surrey Hospital.  

 

Key themes from these discussions are as follows: 

 

Adults  - Views from service providers and stakeholders 

What’s working well? 

• It was well recognised the importance of good housing, which provides 

structure, rules and stability for clients. The housing provider was 

recognised for having good links to wider development opportunities 

(CAB, education etc.) 

• Services have been contracted to deliver elements of Recovery, this 

included the development of a SMART Network and a Peer Mentor 

Network. In addition often services were supporting the delivery of 

Recovery initiatives, this included a Recovery Cafe, a Recovery Football 

Team and Surrey Springs (gardening project).  

o Recovery initiatives were well thought of (i.e. The Bridge, The 

Recovery Cafe in Guildford), but there was limited awareness. 

There needs to be a better understand as to how to access and 

how to recreate these locally building a network of opportunities 

across Surrey.   

o SMART forum is run quarterly and has been successful in growing 

the SMART Recovery network. 
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o Peer mentoring and service user talks were seen to be valuable in 

housing support services as they help clients to see a future past 

their dependencies.  

Current Gaps:  

• More support work addressing basic needs (how to get the bus, how to 

cook etc.) 

• Key workers struggle to understand everything that is out there for their 

clients, more centralised and coordinated communications needed.  

o Where Recovery groups are being supported it can be 

difficult to ‘hand over’ fully to the group as there is limited 

support to build structure and independence into the group 

so they are self-sustaining. Despite there being a want for 

service users to take on more responsibility they needed 

more training and infrastructure to enable them to 

confidently do this.  

• A number of the discussions highlighted the difficulty with Surrey’s 

geography and being able to provide equal access.  

• General lack of social activities, i.e. walking groups, art classes  

• Locations and venues to hire, there is a stigma which acts as a barrier 

accessing community venues.  

Barriers to Recovery:  

• Denial  

• Previous treatment experiences 

• Length of treatment 

• Isolation 

• Homelessness 

• Mobility issues for those who are older 

• Limited outreach and outreach being time consuming 

• Communication, awareness and coordination across and within 

services  

o However, there are already so many meetings, how do we do this 

innovatively and make Recovery a priority?  

• Funding  

 

 

Future directions  
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• Increased use of different media and communication outlets, could 

there be better use of social media, skype, forums? 

• Can we make attending Recovery services more attractive, i.e. travel 

expenses, food available?  

• Ideas to improve access and awareness: 

o Single point of contact 

o Agree to one online directory  

o Information hub 

o Investment in bringing services up to speed with being online 

and user friendly.  

• Improved working with boroughs and districts to improve access to 

rentable locations and venues for hire.  

• Support for Recovery groups to become more self-sustainable: 

o Understanding who to contact in ‘mainstream’ services i.e. 

acquiring allotment space 

o Access to IT equipment  

o Training in basic formal business structures (i.e. how to chair a 

meeting, how to take minutes)  

o Support in developing into a charity or social enterprise 

o Funding opportunities and bidding support. 

 

Children and Young people:  

What’s working well? 

• Surrey currently has children and young people specific services, 

there is there is a need to ensure that children’s and young people’s 

Recovery mirrors this and is not integrated with adults Recovery and 

there is an appropriate different approach. 

• Many young people want to return to the ‘norm’ and do not want 

ongoing support.  

• Many young people seemed to want to put the past behind them 

and (re)develop or connect with good family relationships and 

friendships. 

 

Current Gaps: 

• In some cases good relationships did not exist for young people to 

return to, there is therefore a need to develop good social capital for 

more vulnerable groups including:  

o LGBT* support networks 

o Those with poor family relationships  
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o Those with unsafe homes  

o Looked After Children. 

• Services (not Substance Misuse specific services) who were looking to 

refer into the children’s and young person’s treatment service  felt that 

there were many who they were in contact with who weren’t in 

treatment; those that were in treatment were due to being involved in 

the Criminal Justice system.  

• Probation services need to work in partnership more with services on the 

outside to stop children and young people returning to groups of friends 

and families who were also misusing and could have the potential to 

hinder Recovery.  

• Probation services also need to ensure there is direct contact and a plan 

for when they leave, “not just a leaflet and a number”. 

• Recovery for those who are more complex and young adults should be 

developed.  

• Generally low level of awareness and understanding of what other 

support agencies and services might be available to clients.  

 

Barriers to Recovery:  

• Denial  

• CYP rarely fear outcomes in the same way adults do  

• Often have no dependants (e.g. children) 

• Do not have the same sense of  hitting ‘rock bottom’ so bad outcomes 

are often not perceived as getting ‘quiet serious enough’ to be a 

concern 

• Views that they are invincible 

• Mobility issues for those who are older 

• Limited outreach and outreach being time consuming 

• Communication, awareness and coordination across and within 

services. 

• However, there are already so many meetings, how do we do this 

innovatively and make Recovery a priority?  

• Funding  

Future directions  

• Improved working with criminal justice and probation services.  

• Increased use of different media and communication outlets, could 

there be better use of social media, skype, forums? 

• Improved communications.  

• More user voice – find out what ‘Recovery’ means to young people.  
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• Improved working to build Recovery capital for vulnerable groups.  

 

7.3.3 Service user engagement 

Two initial consultation sessions were held with service users, these were 

embedded into service user sessions already organised by services. A total of 

five attended the Catalyst Service User Forum and a further 15 attended a 

session with the Recovery Cafe in Guildford.  

 

Key themes from these discussions are as follows:  

Adults (Service users)  

What’s working well?  

• The support from peer mentors was recognized as invaluable and 

extremely well received. 

 

Current Gaps 

• It was questioned if peer mentors are being well enough used. 

• Are there enough opportunities to become a peer mentor?  

• GP awareness of services. 

 

Barriers to Recovery  

• There was a general want amongst service users to do things 

independently and not have continual links to service providers. 

• There was a high amount of feedback referring to treating the client, not 

the drug, to be more holistic looking at mental health, physical health 

and the addition. 

• Storage for equipment and venue hire.  

 

Future directions  

• More opportunities for peer led activities, spread out across more days 

and times in the week, to remove dependence on attending AA / NA 

or SMART Groups for socialization.  

• Ideas include day trips, arts classes, upholstery and gardening. 

• Start-up funds and space to support such activities (allotments, 

gardening equipment, musical equipment etc.) 

• Removing the stigma between treatment / association of service users 

by providers, GP’s, other service users and the general public. 

7.3.4 Overarching themes  

Over arching and reccurring themes from providers, stakeholders and service 

users  
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• More visible Recovery networks.  

• A definition of Recovery is needed. 

• Better links are required across mental health and substance misuse 

services, difficulty accessing services extends even when an individual is 

in Recovery. 

• Increased engagement with service users’ family, throughout treatment 

and Recovery journeys. 

• Increased opportunities for Peer Mentoring, volunteering and 

engagement with the wider voluntary, faith and community sector. 

• Broader awareness-raising, making Recovery more visible including 

festivals and awareness days. 

• Increased opportunity for outreach work. 

• Surrey’s large geography makes it difficult to offer ‘local’ services to all. 

7.4 Co-Design Workshop: Building a vision for a Surrey Recovery Hub 

After the six week consultation period, Year Here facilitated a co-design 

workshop. All stakeholders identified throughout the consultation process, 

including those who might have already been part of previous discussions and 

workshops. The workshop was attended by 31 individuals; approximately half 

had lived experience of substance misuse in Surrey.  

At the workshop there were round table discussions facilitated by the Year 

Here fellows and a member of the Public Heath Team. There were also 

networking breaks an idea board where individuals could write up anything 

they think wasn’t being captured throughout the afternoon and an ‘open mic’ 

session where individuals could share their journeys.  

At the round table discussions where based on the following key questions, 

individuals had the opportunity to spend time at each table.  

7.4.1 What would you keep about Recovery in Surrey? 

• Workforce and services: including those services developed specifically 

to support Recovery (The Bridge, Intuitive Recovery, SMART Recovery) 

treatment services were also positively commented on (Catalyst, I-

Access, Alcohol Liaison Nurses, Women in Prison Guildford Day Centre). 

• Safe Havens and Outreach: where services do exist on an out of office 

basis, in terms of hours and location, this should remain. 
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• Recovery Cafes 

• Holistic help: Benefit Support, 

housing, financial support, life 

skills were all considered to 

beneficial. 

• Peer Mentors are considered to 

be fundamental in building a 

Recovery network across Surrey. 

Service users felt they are 

inspirational and easier to 

engage at times. 

• Networks in Surrey are good in places (i.e. probation and Recovery) 

however the system is fluid and rapidly evolving and we could be doing 

more to stay on top of this. 

7.4.2 What would you change about Recovery in Surrey? 

• Availability of services and range of activities, including provision at 

evenings and weekends.  

• Ideas for design and provision need to be led by service users. 

• More choice for service users and these choices need to be made 

simple. 

• Definition for Recovery – what are we really talking about? 

• Service users feel stigmatised by 

professionals and the general 

public. 

• Providers can also face barriers in 

working across other services as 

‘people don’t want other clients 

to see drug users / alcoholics’.  

• Disjointed services, which are 

difficult to access and do not 

handover to each other well, 

feeling of being ‘pushed from 

pillar to post’.  

• Families and friends not currently 

well engaged. 

• Improve the limited time with services. 

• No closed door polices.  
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7.4.3 What would you add to 

Recovery in Surrey? 

• Whole person approach – 

person NOT drug or condition.  

• Increase aftercare the in the 

community, including support 

with building and rebuilding 

relationships.  

• Support pre-crisis i.e. quick 

support on relapse.  

• Activities – more times of the 

day, more varied activities.  

• Improve delivery of information and opportunities to connect to find out 

more information.   

• Time banking / skills sharing / skills pool. 

• Activities in rural areas.  

• Improved access to space and venues.  

• More volunteering opportunities.  

• Bridging gaps in provision between GP services, mental health services, 

social care services and transitioning services for young people.  

• Positive media / coverage about Recovery.  

7.5 Market Analysis 

7.5.1 Models of commissioning  

Whilst it is not within the scope to review the commissioning direction for 

treatment services within Surrey it is important to understand how Recovery 

can effectively be supported and / or commissioned into the ‘treatment (and 

Recovery) system’. 

The market analysis looked specifically at the ways of integrating or 

commissioning additional Recovery elements. The market analysis showed that 

there are three potential ways of doing this.  

Model one has different providers for each element of the treatment services; 

this could include a number of different providers for Tiers 2-4 of substance 

misuse treatment, or maybe an integrated treatment service. In order to work 

under one ‘Lot’ services form a part of a consortium.  For example Tower 

Hamlets currently has recently rationalised previous contracts into three lots. 

The advantage of this approach is that providers or consortium of providers 

specific to outreach, treatment and Recovery deliver the elements of the 
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service for which they have developed expertise and knowledge. It also 

provides set financial envelopes for these services as opposed to a block 

contract, ensuring  the correct allocation of finances as directed by the 

commissioners. In terms of Recovery it also allows for dissociation from the 

treatment providers and services, enabling Recovery services to have their 

own identify. Feedback from service providers suggests that they want the 

ability to do things without the ‘ties’ and boundaries put in place by care plans 

or treatment pathways.  

The main limitation of delivering services in this way is the potential lack of 

integration for service users; this risks service users being referred across services 

which could result in a number of assessments and which could lead to 

disengagement or drop out and / or a lack of understanding as to where to 

go for what service provision.    

 

Figure 12: Multiple Provider Model with Lots 

The second potential model for commissioning is an integrated service 

provided by a single provider or consortium. Again providers can form part of 

a consortium where the contract is awarded to one Lead Provider. The main 

benefit of such a model is efficient integration of client pathways for treatment. 

This approach allows an alignment of contracts and enables providers to work 

more effectively together under one brand which is easier to identify for the 

service user.  

 

Figure 13: Integrated model with Lead Provider 

The third model for commissioning builds on option one and adds in the 

addition of sub-contracting for Recovery services. This addition allows Lead 

providers to administer grants or small contracts to small or grass roots 

organisations. Small organisations are then able to develop Recovery elements 

of the wider contract meeting specific local needs. This approach supports 

Provider 1 

Provider 2 

Provider 3 

Outreach 
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Recovery 

Outreach 
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small organisations to grow organically listening to and involving service users 

and those in Recovery. Therefore this supports independence from the 

Treatment Providers and allows for the development of Recovery communities. 

In addition supporting small organisations with grants removes the need for 

them to have infrastructure to bid and manage larger contracts or lots. Small 

organisations also build social value into the contract. The Social Value Act 

came into force in 2013 and requires commissioners to think about how a 

procurement might improve the economic, social and environmental well-

being of the area when buying services above specific thresholds68.   

 

Figure 14: Integrated model with Sub-contracting / Grant aid  

 

7.5.2 Learning from other Recovery Initiatives  

Table 2 below summarises the findings of the market insight report which 

acquired information of current contracts which include a Recovery element 

or specific Recovery contract. In addition in 2015 Public Health England 

published “Service user involvement: a guide for commissioners, providers and 

service users”69. This document details four levels of service user involvement; 

involvement in their own treatment and care plan, involvement in strategic 

development and commissioning, peer support, Recovery-focused 

organisations, social enterprises and Recovery communities, Training, 

accreditation and remuneration and Groups with specific needs. It also 

identifies mutual aid but highlights that it stands alone from, and historically 

never has been associated to, mainstream treatment providers. It recognises 

that service user involvement and mutual aid can work well in partnership.   

This guide also lists a number of different service user-led initiatives, many of 

these initiatives have been developed as charities, but others are social 

enterprises, community interest companies and independent companies. 

Different models of delivery are used within the initiatives including a coaching 

model, asset-based community development and specialist community 

based health and social care model.  

Outreach 

Treatment 

Recovery 

Provider Community Org. 

Community Org. 

Community Org. 
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All are peer led, some only employing those with ‘lived experiences’ and 

heavily focus on the use of volunteers as peer mentors / coaches and mutual 

aid. Many initiatives had a mixture of paid staff and volunteers, where training 

is offered to build capacity within volunteers in preparation for paid work. 

Initiatives had a number of different elements in common including, but not 

limited to,  housing support, advocacy, network development, development 

of ‘visible Recovery’, community engagement, behaviour change, sign 

posting, harm reduction, holistic health and wellbeing support, family support, 

education support, employment support and welfare support.  

In addition to the more formal levels of support, initiatives build group and 

recreational activities. These include art classes, book clubs, yoga, holistic 

therapies, and furniture upcycling, fitness groups, allotments and music clubs. 

It is important to note that whilst some provide a range of support others have 

more focussed provision, for example Recovery Team Hertfordshire (‘Up-

Cycling Furniture & Lives'), which is a furniture upcycling charity.   

Peerled initiatives enable Recovery to be driven by those who have first-hand 

experience of addiction whether it be family members, carers, friends or the 

individuals themselves. This enables the Recovery provision to be reflective to 

the needs and the wants of that community. This means that more intensive 

work can be carried out for hard to reach and culturally sensitive groups. For 

example, Recovery networks / services / support groups for black and minority 

ethnic (BME), women only or LGBT* groups.  

These initiatives offer a level of support away from the treatment providers 

which according to feedback from service users can be attractive and 

enables them to feel like they are taking back control of what they want to do 

with their time and lives.  
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Table 2: Learning from other areas 

Area Commissioning 

model 

Recovery element Recovery objectives 

Birmingham Integrated with 

subcontracting / 

grant aid 

2.5% of contract 

value (minimum) 

administered as 

grant aid 

 

It is considered that these small or micro organisations, who will 

typically have a turnover of less the £100k, are best placed to 

deliver particular elements of the following objectives within 

the new Recovery system: 

• Engagement with the diverse communities of the city 

• Delivering services to the difficult to engage 

• Developing mutual aid support initiatives post formal 

treatment 

• Enabling social enterprise initiatives to flourish, hence 

supporting the employment agenda 

 

Tower Hamlets Multiple provider 

with Lots 

Lot 1 – Outreach 

Lot 2 – Treatment 

Lot 3 – Recovery 

“To provide an innovative range of Recovery and longer term 

evidence based support interventions in line with NICE 

guidance. This will include group-work/day programmes and 

counselling for those engaged with structured treatment and 

to promote sustained Recovery from long term drug and 

alcohol use through a range of non-clinical support groups 

and interventions to support recovering drug / alcohol users to 

address their wider support needs” 

 

Herefordshire Integrated model No specific Recovery 

element. 

The Provider will adopt a Recovery focused, peer-led and 

family orientated drug and alcohol treatment pathway based 

around a lead provider model. Provider has committed to 

delivering: 

• Access to mutual aid; 
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• Recovery support interventions – activities, support and 

aftercare when individuals have exited treatment 

Derbyshire 

County 

Council 

Grants 

Administered by 

DCC 

Recovery 

communities 

described as: “grass 

roots community 

based support 

programmes for 

people with drugs 

and alcohol related 

issues” 

They are funded via a small grants scheme enabling providers 

to apply for a single, non-recurring, 12 month grant up to a 

maximum of £40,000. Grants awarded in 2015 include: 

• Hope Springs Recovery Centre 

• Rhubarb Farm Community Interest Company 

• Nite Life café at Shirebrook Christian Centre 

• Action Housing 

• Recovery Is Out There (R.I.O.T) 

Derbyshire 

County 

Council 2017 

onwards 

Integrated Model  • Provide Recovery-focussed treatment for those indicating 

drug or alcohol dependence 

• Equip service users with the tools required to achieve sustained 

Recovery and community integration 

 

West Sussex 

County 

Council 

Integrated Model  • There is a strong Recovery focus to the service, which includes 

a network of Recovery Coaches and ‘Community 

Connectors’ to ensure that peer support is established across 

the County and assist people in building relationships in their 

community and with housing, employment and training 

support. 
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8 Gaps and Challenges  

Whilst this needs assessment presents a range of stakeholders and service user 

views and compiles some of the most recent national guidance and evidence 

for building Recovery, it does have gaps which due to the times scale for 

completion. In addition there were some challenges which were faced and 

will continue to present, thus needing pragmatic and innovative solutions to 

work around.  

8.1 Homelessness  

Those who are homeless are likely to be those who find it most difficult to 

maintain a stable journey to Recovery. As previously discussed housing is a 

crucial aspect to Recovery and can act as a barrier to individual health and 

social care support. Therefore those who are currently homeless are likely to 

have little social Recovery capital and may potentially struggle to engage in 

treatment for sustained periods of time due to a lack of social support. 

Therefore they are likely to require more intensive support to access treatment 

services, however they may also have the most to gain from a supportive 

Recovery community with role models to aspire to. At the time of writing this 

needs assessment Surrey’s boroughs and districts lead on a county-wide 

Homeless Health Needs Audit, using the Homeless Link Health Needs Audit 

Tool70. The headline results from the audit show:  

• 40% of respondents use drugs or alcohol to help them cope with their 

mental health condition  

• 24% have taken cannabis / weed in the last 12 months  

• 31% think their health is worse than it was 12 months ago 

• 92% are registered to a GP or homelessness health care service  

• 56% are registered to a Dentist 

Once the full results are available (anticipated October 2016) these should be 

considered as a potential target group for Recovery communities.   

8.2 Population Representation 

By working with peer mentors, Recovery services and treatment services this 

needs assessment has had limited engagement with the ‘wider Recovery 

community’, many of whom are not in contact with services. For the same 

reason the data presented in the needs assessment is restricted to those in 

Surrey’s treatment system. Further there is stigma associated with substance 

misuse and many traditional Recovery services are hidden and anonymised 

(i.e. Alcoholics Anon, Narcotics Anon) and people are worried about being 
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linked to these services again making it difficult to engage with those in long 

term maintained Recovery in particular.   

 

It was also identified that there is limited engagement from service users and / 

or service user reps in children and young people’s services; equally much of 

the evidence is for adults in the treatment system. Meaning the needs 

assessment is heavily weighted toward driving Recovery forward for Adults.  

 

Future work should look to gather the views from those who are ‘hard to reach’ 

and / or those who are in Natural Recovery, including children and young 

people.  

8.3 Surrey’s Geography 

Surrey’s geography presents a challenge in relation to the delivery of services; 

this is combined with the challenges of having a two-tiered County Council. 

The commissioning structures are complex across the 11 boroughs and districts, 

County Council and six Clinical Commissioning Groups, which are not co-

terminus with one another. However, responsibilities for commissioning services 

which can respond to the needs of those are in Recovery fall across all. This 

makes it difficult to build a culture of Recovery with communities which feel 

local and accessible to service users.  

8.4 Resources  

An ever growing challenge is that of resources, substance misuse treatment 

has largely been focused on crime prevention and there is an abundance of 

evidence which supports the return on investment for engaging and 

successfully supporting people through treatment. However, we must now look 

at the long term potential for the return on investment if we can support 

individuals to become pro-active members of the communities they reside 

within. Many Recovery services have capacity for Social Return on Investment, 

through banks of volunteers and potentially being able to commercialise the 

products of Recovery services (Recovery Cafe’s, Art work, Fruit and Veg from 

allotments etc.), therefore have the ability to become self-sustaining.   

However, to allow for the early developments many Recovery services will 

need to be pump primed.   

8.5 Social Return on Investment and Measuring Recovery  

“Social value is a way of thinking about how scarce resources are allocated 

and used. It involves looking beyond the price of each individual contract and 

looking at what the collective benefit to a community is when a public body 

chooses to award a contract. Social value asks the question: ‘If £1 is spent on 

the delivery of services, can that same £1 be used to also produce a wider 

benefit to the community?” 
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Public Services (Social Value Act 2012)68  

The evidence provided in this needs assessment shows that Recovery 

programmes / interventions are able to provide a considerable amount of 

Social Value. Programmes shown in this report provide opportunities for 

volunteering, including development of Peer Mentors, service user 

representatives and Recovery champions. In addition the development of a 

positive Recovery environment provides benefits for those in Recovery and the 

wider community.  

A good example of this in Surrey is the Bridge Project Woking, which was 

originally developed to provide 90 day intensive support to those leaving 

treatment. In addition to the core service the Bridge held a New Year Sober 

Party, dog walks, meditation sessions, acupuncture and peer-led group 12 step 

sessions, all developed and led by those who have engaged with the service.  

The Social Value Act is still relatively new, in Lord Young’s review of the act 

(2015) there were three key findings 

1. Awareness and take up of the Act is a mixed picture 

2. Varying understanding of how to apply the Act can lead to inconsistent 

practise particularly around: 

i. Knowing how to define social value and how and when to include 

it during the procurement process  

ii. Applying social value within a legal framework and procurement 

rules.  

iii. Clarifying its use in procurement  

3. Measurement of social value is not fully developed yet. 71 

Following this review a national fund was made available to support projects 

to measure Social Value. In addition Public Health England have developed a 

Social Return on Investment tool, which helps local authorities understand how 

commissioned services improve lives, opportunities and health and 

wellbeing72. With the current financial climate where resources are limited 

Public Health in partnership with commissioned services and the volunteer 

section should use tools to help demonstrate how alcohol and drug 

interventions contribute to Public Health outcomes, social care outcomes and 

criminal justice outcomes31.  

Therefore, Public Health should, when available, learn from these 

developments to better understand how social value can be embedded and 

carried out in Recovery interventions / Programmes. 
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9 Conclusion 

This needs assessment has highlighted a range of best practices for building 

Recovery, it has also provided a deeper understanding of the current 

landscape and provision of Recovery services in Surrey. Further it has provided 

an opportunity for service users to share their views on the current provision and 

how they would like to see Recovery in Surrey develop. The evidence reviewed 

and views of the stakeholders and service users have overwhelmingly shown 

that Recovery is not something that can be commissioned and is not a bolt on 

to Treatment Services. As shown in this needs assessment grass root, peer-led 

initiatives are driving forward Recovery in the United Kingdom and this is 

something Surrey should aspire to achieve. However, the evidence also shows 

us that Recovery is unlikely to be stumbled across and an assertive model of 

Recovery should be employed73. Further this needs assessment shows that 

Recovery can be beneficial for both the individual and their communities; 

those in Recovery are more able to positively contribute to their communities 

through employment, volunteering and through challenging stereotyped 

perceptions of those struggling with addiction 74. Reducing stigma is core to 

this process and this requires championing Recovery across Surrey’s 

stakeholders, including the treatment system. Evidence shows us that 

treatment systems need to continue to support the shift away from the acute 

care model, where they seek a cure, towards referrals and supporting 

individuals to grow their peer-led and grass roots initiatives. This needs 

assessment does show that this has already begun to happen in Surrey.  

Through creating Recovery communities which are attractive and desirable 

the contagion model of Recovery can begin to develop.  Introducing 

individuals to socially normative and attractive behaviours provides hope and 

inspiration for those at varying different stages of their Recovery Journey.  In 

time through doing this Recovery can be extended to those who do not 

possess the same level of social capital as others1.  

To further this work the following recommendations have been developed, 

these recommendations have been consulted on by the Substance Misuse 

Partnership and all stakeholders engaged as part of the stakeholder 

engagement sessions. Whilst the recommendations have lead organisations 

assigned to them, driving Recovery forward will require a partnership 

approach.  
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11 Abbreviations / Glossary  

• ACMD - Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs, an advisory non-

departmental public body, sponsored by the Home Office,  which 

makes recommendations to government on the control of dangerous or 

otherwise harmful drugs, including classification and scheduling under 

the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 and its regulations 

• Acquisitive crime - a crime committed to gain possessions. Examples of 

acquisitive crimes include theft, burglary, and robbery 

• BBV - Blood Borne Viruses, viruses which may be spread through 

contamination by blood and other body fluids. The most common 

examples are HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C and viral haemorrhagic fevers 

• BME Black and minority ethnic groups  

• CAMHS -  Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services  

• CMHRS  -  Community Mental Health Recovery Services  

• Illegal - Products that cannot be legally produced or sold in the UK as 

defined in the Misuse of Drugs Act 

• LGBT* - Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Trans*  

• LAC - Looked after children, the term “Looked After” was introduced by 

the Children Act 1989 and refers to children and young people under 

the age of 18 who live away from their parents or family and are 

supervised by a social worker from the local council children’s services 

department 

• NPS - New Psychoactive Substances, official term for 'legal highs' 

• NHS England - leads the National Health Service (NHS) in England by 

setting the priorities and direction of the NHS and encouraging / 

informing the national debate to improve health and care 

• NICE - The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, provides 

national guidance and advice to improve health and social care 

• PHE - Public Health England, established in 2013, PHE brings together 

Public Health specialists from more than 70 organisations, including the 

former Health Protection Agency (HPA), into a single Public Health 

service and works with national and local government, industry, and the 

NHS, to protect and improve the nation's health and support healthier 

choices. PHE is addressing inequalities by focusing on removing barriers 

to good health 
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